
RESIDENCE VISA (CONSULAR APPLICATION) PROCESS MAP  

STEP 1: INITIATION
Client initiates the case with FGI. FGI assesses work permit
category and sends document checklist to the client. Client
sends the documents listed on the checklist to FGI. Once all
documentation is received for filing, FGI will review and
provide feedback and/or verification.

FGI submits the residence visa application to the
General Immigration Department in Peru
(Superintendencia Nacional de Migraciones).
Processing time: 3-6 weeks

STEP 2: RESIDENCE VISA APPLICATION

STEP 3: RESIDENCE VISA COLLECTION

Once the residence visa has been approved by the
General Immigration Department in Peru, the employee
must collect the visa from the Peruvian consulate/Embassy
with jurisdiction over his/her country of residence within
thirty (30) calendar days of approval notification to the
Foreign Ministry and enter the country within six months of
collection. Any accompanying dependents should apply
for visitor visas if required.

The applicant may now enter Peru with the residence visa. Any accompanying dependents may
enter on visitor visas. The passport and visas should be stamped on entry. Note that the Andean
Migration Cards given at the port of entry/printed online must be kept safely as they will be required
for the ID card application.

STEP 4: ENTRY TO PERU

PERU

Within 30 days of arrival in Peru, the applicant
must attend the Superintendencia Nacional de
Migraciones to apply for his/her ID card. The
card should be carried by the holder at all times
and will be required for any travel abroad. The
applicant can begin working after this step.
Processing time: 1 day

STEP 6: ID CARD APPLICATION & COLLECTION

The applicant (and any dependents over the age of
18) will need to attend an appointment at the police
station to apply for an international police clearance
certificate. Fingerprint data, photographs and a
dental examination for identification purposes will be
taken at the appointment. The certification from
Interpol can be collected five working days later in
person or by an agent/lawyer and must be
submitted to the Superintendencia Nacional de
Migraciones to process the ID card application.
Processing time: 1 week

STEP 5: INTERPOL CERTIFICATION

STEP 7: EXIT PERMIT 
If the applicant departs Peru on his/her ID card there
is no need for an exit permit. Any accompanying
dependents who entered the country on a visitor visa
and need to travel outside Peru while the change of
status approval is pending should apply for an exit
permit, valid for 30 days and for one trip only.
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